


IODINE 131 AND  133 A S  FISSION INDICATORS

I n t r o d u c t i o n

 Barium 139 ( 3 6 v hat proved itt VKlufy.fit an indicator of.- 
the fission density in uranifer'nut media. Thit body suffers,
hov/evfr, from two delects. dirtt, it cannot b< ul< d i t u fission 
indicator in thorium owing to the rapid ,-rowth of ljetn activity 
from Ra isotopes coprecipitated ith 3a from Tn solution. second, 
the sensitivity of the methou cannot be pushed beyond a certain 
limit by increasing the a?nount of U compound worked up. In our 
experience it it impracticable to start from more than a few 
hundred grams of U compound. The reason it that the Be it 
separated from the U be precipitation. If nov/ the amount of U 
salt pretent it large, much water it needed to keep it In solution, 
and the precipitation of the 3a it far iron compl^tf. It ahould 
alto be considered thet if in any application of the method the 
time required to work up the irradiated mat(rial it excessive, 
much activity will be/lott by deca,y except if 3a 1 39 1l replaced 
by long-lived Ba 1U0.'

It appears nov/ thut both I 131 and 1 133 are tuitable. fiction 
indicators where Ba cannot be ut-ed. The I isotopes found after 
irradiation of U are according to literature®'? I 131 (3.0 d),
I 133 (22 hrt.), I 135 (6.6 art.), I ? (2.h hrt..), I ? {5k*),
I V (1.B I Y (30’*>. The amountt of the 22 hrs. , 6.6 hrt.,
2.1+ hrt. and bodies formed ere comparable (7-6, §.0, 5*2, 12> 
ol the total activity of the light l’itaion fragments while the 
8.0 dayt iaotope it produced to a letter extent (1.8,«). However, 
by waiting for full decay of all the shorter lived isotopes, it it 
possible to measure the I 133 and I 131 separately. The two ncti-. 
vities can subsequently be ditentangled either by following the 
decay over several dayt, or by deter lining their rfctio once in 
standard conditions and applying this ratio to the measured 
activities. If it it undesirable on intensity grounds to await the 
full decay of the Shorter-lived isotopes, a standard composite 

decay curve including all itotopet, say, from the 34* bodjr upwards 
may be taken and used directly for comparative measurements.

If contamination of the tray holding the iodine confound*by 
UX is suspected, this cun be checked either through the decay rate 
of I 131, or by measuring the hardness of the beta rays, the rays 
from I 131 being much softer than those from UX^.

Owing to external circumstances the experiments reported 
below h8d to be interrupted before bebt accuracy was
reached. However, the outline here given will enable other workers 
to re-deternine quickly all relevant constants v/lth the required 
precision if they desire to apply the method. In any cate 
absorption and self-absorption coefficients are dependent on the 
geometrical counting conditions. -r;>



About 250 mg. HI ore added as a carrier to the irradiated
i® w®ai-coyercd,T'ith'benzene and dieBolved in the cold in diiute acid. If alx-val«nt 0 or a Th erlt ie UBed,

nulphuric acid is beet; if eoiae or the whole of the U ie in the \ 
iour-yalent state, nitric acid hae to be used, and precautions ,have to be taken agninut loot of iodine. After dissolution % g.NaNO in water 1b added, and the liberated iodine trnneferred to 
the benzene by gentle shaking. The aqueous l*yer iB removed in 
a separating funnel, and the benzene washed well with water. '
Now the solution la left etending for two days, and waBhed again 
with water. Then the benzene le ehaken up with ao0 eolution, and 
the resulting aqueoue Iodide olowly toured into exCeeB CudO. solution. 
5 x0e**8 *>0£ mu8t be Pre»ent- The precipitated Cul ic left standing for a wnile, filtered and washed with s0o and acetone. Finally 
200 mg. are spread on a tray and counted.

Results

(1) The half-life of I 133 is 20.5 ± 0 .5 hra.
(2) Measured in standard conditions^ the weakening and ct If- — weakening half-thickneBteB are j

ctlf-wcckenlng weakening hulf-thtcknesuhalf-thicfcneee in mg A i / din mg/ cm .
I 131 (8.0 d) as Cul 60 25
I 133 (20.5 hru. ; at* 100 42Rbl2

(3; The ratio ol the saturation activities of I 131 and 133 in
the standard tray, filled with 200 mg. Rbl,-/2.1+cw , as .a«.->?eured by oar 1+0 mg/cnl A1 counters ie 0.08.*

(̂+) The rates of the 1 133 prod iction by fast neutrons from e
fin-oc-Be eource in U and Th were pc' compared, slow neutron liaiion 
wat suppresaed by adding 10Jji by weight boric acid powder to the !

Na^UO and (for tyrnmetry reoeona) to the Th(UQ,), irradiated. j
Nearly equal neutron densities acting on U and-'ln were ensured by 
exposing to the rndic.tion from out aide n cubical box, watch held 
tight small boxes of equal Bizef Th and U filled boxes occupying 
lti mutely the corners of the cube. The ratio of the activity Jper atom of 0 to that p-. r atom of Th wac found to be about 1 .5. (

This 1b a surprisingly low value in view of the fact that the fast j
neutron fluaion cross Lection of U 1b taken to be several times I



as large as that of Th.
* These values were taken before adopting the present 

technique of precipitating the iodine ae cuprous iodide.

\
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